
“Elizabeth was wonderful to work with and took the time to understand our wants and desires and make 

best-fit recommendations for our perfect home. We had no idea where to start with the home buying 

process, and navigating the Charlotte market was challenging. Elizabeth helped us find our sweet spot 

in Charlotte's market and we ended up in the perfect home. Elizabeth educated us as first time home 

buyers, and by the end of the process, she helped us find a perfect home. Everything from the initiation 

of the home search to close was a breeze. I would highly recommend working with Elizabeth and plan 

to reach out to her when purchasing my next home.”

   - Raja

“Rich Bridwell did an excellent job helping us buy our home in Fort Mill, SC. We had been renting a 

home and were ready to purchase. We knew that we really wanted to stay in Fort Mill. However, homes 

that came up on the real estate market in our price range, seemed to sell immediately. We found a 

townhome in our neighborhood that had gone up for sale and decided to make an o�er. Unfortunately, 

the property already had an o�er on it. Within a 24 hr. time period, the o�er was going to be accepted by 

the owner. Rich worked to present our o�er within that time frame and our o�er was accepted! If it wasn’t 

for Rich’s diligence, we would have never gotten the townhome. Not only did he move quickly to secure 

our o�er, Rich walked step by step through the closing to make sure that we were making a sound 

investment. Rich is a trust worthy, knowledgeable professional who is committed to success. We truly 

appreciate everything that Rich Bridwell did for us and highly recommend his expertise!”

   - Andy & Charlene ZM.

“As first time home buyers, we loved working with Elizabeth and really appreciated her

responsiveness and professionalism during the entire process. She is quick to respond any time

we had questions, comments, or concerns. When touring homes, she made sure to

accommodate our schedule and was happy to meet us on short notice. We found our home in

our dream neighborhood and couldn't have done it without the guidance and support of Rich &

Elizabeth. We looking forward to working with Bridwell Realty again in the future”

   - Hannah
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I had no idea how challenging it is to plan an out-of-state move until we went through it this summer. 

We were very fortunate to have met Rich after my husband and I showed up for an open house one 

weekend. The very next day (a Sunday morning), Rich altered his schedule so he could drive us around 

Charlotte and help us learn more about the di�erent neighborhoods and make an informed decision. 

His knowledge of the Charlotte market and his expertise was invaluable to us and within a few short 

months, he helped us find a great house in the area we wanted. We quickly learned that house hunting 

during a “seller’s market” while living out-of-state presents many obstacles, but Rich helped us secure a 

contract and managed to negotiate a great deal for us. We’re very fortunate to have had Rich in our 

corner!

   - Ryan & Amy D.

“Elizabeth handled the purchase of our home with such professionalism. She is approachable, kind and 

really cares about every customer. This shows in how she negotiates on your behalf, building relation-

ships with other realtors involved to ensure your best interests are met. She really took the time to get to 

know our needs and wants in a home. This being our first time buying a home in the USA, Elizabeth 

walked us through the process step by step, explaining everything in detail and available for questions 

whenever we needed. She also recommended great lawyers, inspectors etc that we’re trustworthy and 

reliable. You won’t be disappointed in making the choice to go with Elizabeth as your realtor, As she will 

put everything she has into ensuring a great home buying experience for you!”

   - Adam and Lara K.

“Rich was knowledgeable, personable, and, most importantly, patient with us as we looked for our new 

home. He went above and beyond to ensure that we were happy and comfortable with our decision, 

while maintaining a friendly atmosphere. He really took a lot of the stress out of purchasing a home. I 

am happy and proud to call him a friend.”

   - Drew M.
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